
More than just trucks, when you buy a Mack® Electric Vehicle, you plug 
into a coast-to-coast network of service, support and over 120 years of 
trucking experience.

Mack ElectriFi
Finance Solutions



2ElectriFi Solutions

Whether you’re fully 
committed to building your 
electric fleet infrastructure  
or looking to see what a 
single Mack EV can do 
for you, we offer multiple 
financing or leasing solutions 
with expanded bundles 
available to help you add an 
electric vehicle to your fleet.

ElectriFi Lease

Add eMobility to your fleet without any 

major capital investments or long-term 

commitments. ElectriFi Lease allows you 

to put aside concerns about changing 

technology and harness the power of 

Mack’s experienced team, tools and 

technicians in a single monthly payment. 

Includes:

Tap into the power of telematics with Mack’s 
suite of connectivity, analytics and uptime tools 
included in the Mack Ultra Service Contract.

Simplify your billing, payment and data analytics 
with complete integration.

Include taxes and licensing costs with your single 
monthly payment for easier cost calculations.

Choose your level of commitment with full 
lifecycle financing options and renewable  
5-year terms.

Ease into eMobility with no upfront residuals 
including the end-of-term option to buy, renew  
or walk away.

Our Route Support Services team meets 
with your business to analyze existing routes, 
identify infrastructure upgrades and ensure your 
emobility integration is simple and seamless.

ElectriFi Infrastructure3

Mack takes the guesswork out of 

infrastructure upgrades with our turnkey 

electric Infrastructure solution. Available 

for all vehicle purchases or leases, ElectriFi 

Infrastructure allows you to choose your 

level of commitment and involvement in  

your infrastructure upgrades.

Includes:

Mack takes care of all charging station design, 
installation, hardware, software and construction 
so you can focus on your business.

Ease your mind knowing that everything you 
need to charge your fleet is included. 

Simplify your operations with Mack’s energy 
optimization and Low-Carbon Fuel Standard 
management tools.

All-inclusive financing available, including  
up to a 60-month loan.

Pick how  
 you plug in.

ElectriFi Subscription1,2

The easiest way to start rolling clean with a 

Mack electric vehicle. ElectriFi Subscription 

allows you to pay as you go, with related 

vehicle, insurance and maintenance costs 

combined into a single payment.

Includes:

Pay for miles driven, with no minimal mile 
commitment.

Reduce your capital investment risk with no 
upfront residuals and easy walk-away option  
at the end-of-term.

Improve your cashflow by aligning your costs 
with revenue based on your operational usage.

Minimize administration time related to your  
fleet operations.

Simplify your billing with one simple contract  
for chassis, body, insurance, maintenance  
and more.

Choose your level of commitment with flexible 
terms starting at 3 years4 with the option  
to extend.
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Our step-by-step integration process makes it easy to plug a Mack EV into your business. 

Get support to go electric.

Includes:

Share your vision 
with us.

01. 02. 03. 04. 05.

Choose how you 
finance.

We analyze your 
needs.

You start rolling 
clean.

We install charging 
stations.

Mack ElectriFi Subscription1,2

Insurance 
(Excl. liability)

Standard AC  
charging hardware

RepairsCapacity (Miles) 
for MD Electric

Basic fleet 
management

Preventive 
maintenance

Training 
(Handover process)

Uptime services 
(ASIST)

Roadside assistance 
(Mack OneCall™)

Truck & body
specifications

Bundled 
incentives

Telematics data 
(Connected solutions)

*MD Electric only



Every Mack EV purchase or lease is accompanied 
by our most comprehensive 5-year5, bumper-to-
bumper protection plan to ensure your vision for 
an electric fleet is covered for the future.

Coverage that keeps you 
charging forward.

The Mack Ultra  
Service Contract.

Includes:

  GuardDog® Connect with battery monitoring, Mack’s  

advanced uptime, telematics and connectivity services6

  Fleet tracking telematics with battery monitoring1

  Coverage for all electrical control systems, powertrain,  

chassis, suspension, cab, steering systems and more

  Battery performance guarantee (80% state of health)

  All scheduled maintenance

  All preventative maintenance

  All repairs (excluding accident, tires and glass)

  24/7 roadside assistance with Mack OneCall™

  Service from Mack EV Certified Dealers

Mack® MD Electric 
Learn more at macktrucks.com/trucks/md-electric/

1. Only available on MD Electric. 2. The Mack ElectriFi Subscription program is a usage-based lease for qualified customers offered by Mack Financial 
Services (MFS), a division of VFS US, LLC. Finance and lease offers and solutions are subject to credit review and underwriting, and approvals will 
state transaction terms and conditions. All leased trucks are delivered through authorized Mack dealers, and Ultra Service Contract is offered by Mack 
Trucks. This transaction is not a “Vehicle Subscription” as defined by applicable law. MFS reserves the right to amend or cancel this offering at any time 
without notice. Offer available in the U.S. only. Eligible on new Mack MD Electric models only. 3. All finance and lease offers and solutions are offered by 
Mack Financial Services (MFS), a division of VFS US, LLC, and subject to credit review and underwriting, and approvals will state transaction terms and 
conditions. All leased trucks are delivered through authorized Mack dealers, and the Ultra Service Contract is offered by Mack Trucks. MFS reserves 
the right to amend or cancel this offering at any time without notice. Offer available in the U.S. only. 4. Term options extendable up to 6 years. 5. Optional 
6-year protection plan available. 6. LR Electric only.

©2023 Mack Trucks, Inc. All rights reserved. Mack, Mack and the Bulldog design, Bulldog and all other marks contained herein are registered trademarks 
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Take your fleet forward. 
Get started at MackTrucks.com/trucks/md-electric/
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